
Frio Cielo Ranch Association Meeting Minutes 

General Membership Meeting  

July 5, 2014 

A. Welcome, Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance - The meeting was called to order by board 
president Darrell Wolff at 10:18 a.m. The pledge of allegiance followed. 

B. Establish a Quorum - A quorum was met and the agenda was not approved as presented. Dave 
Lawrence challenged the wording of the agenda so that mention of the board was not separate to 
the membership in the quorum. John Ferguson made a motion that the board not sit separately 
from the membership. Debby Lawrence seconded the motion. Discussion was called for. Joe Allred 
asked why it was objectionable for the board to sit separately from the membership.  John felt that 
the annual meeting was for the participation of the members and not a board meeting. Pat 
Lawrence felt that the board sitting together was fine as that way the membership knew who they 
were. Dan Forester added that he was fine where the board sat. Joy Benetti concurred. Joe Allred 
commented that the boards’ purpose was to run the meeting and be of help to the membership. 
Joe stated that his function was more than to attend. Dave Lawrence objected to the notion that the 
board was running the meeting. John Ferguson withdrew the motion. Pat Lawrence made a motion 
that the election for new board members and discussion of the budget and approval thereof be 
moved to the end of the meeting. It was seconded by Max Morgan. Dan Forester asked for 
clarification. “What difference does it make when the ballot is dropped in the box?” Debby 
Lawrence remarked that this is for the sake of information. Pat Lawrence added that good board 
members in the recent past might have been missed. Jane Huffstickler asked if those who were 
counting would object to waiting. After a vote of those present, it was determined that the motion 
carried and the agenda was modified to reflect the change in order. 
 

C. Read/Approve Minutes of 2013 Annual Meeting – Board Vice President Jane Huffstickler read 
the 2013 minutes of the annual meeting and Darrell called for a vote to approve the minutes. 
Minutes approved. 
 

D. President’s Report.  
• Darrell thanked volunteers who helped come out for the work day and those who will be counting 

the votes later after the election. Darrell updated members about fence lines being repaired.  
• There will be no more cedar clearing. He stated that the oaks and wildlife needed to be protected. 

There might be a need to remove cedar on a case by case basis if roadways are blocked or water 
lines need it.  

• The records house is completed, except for electrical. That project will be worked on in the coming 
year.  

• Vandalism has been a continuing problem. He asked that members watch out for anything that 
does not look right. Darrell then listed the recent vandalism – breakers, a trailer ramp, and a water 



hose stolen. Members were reminded that calling a deputy or board member would be best. 
Cameras on the ranch are in place and only for viewing if an incident is reported. There is no cost 
to members for the cameras now. Dan Lawrence asked what ranch property was vandalized. 
Darrell spoke to property that had been vandalized and Dan wanted to know only about problems 
in common areas. Debby Lawrence said it was not the board’s business to protect private property. 
She would like a list of what was damaged. Fred Kost and Dan Forrester said that it was good to 
have cameras for future problems. John Ferguson said this was best discussed later in the budget 
report and discussion. Pat Lawrence said that when guests come they see the camera; it is 
necessary for owners to provide security.  

• Volunteer Committee Report – Board Treasurer Juanita Rinche read the Volunteers Report 
submitted by JW Young. *See attached. 

• Water Report – Juanita Rinche read the Volunteer Water Operator’s Report. *See attached. Board 
member Joe Allred  then made a motion that volunteers be thanked for the work they have done 
this year. Seconded by Doug Addington. Applause by members carried the motion. 

• Treasurer’s report. – Juanita Rinche said that $8,065 has not been collected from members who 
have not paid their assessments. Eleanor Young stated she has no problem with publishing the 
names of those who do not pay their taxes. Dan Forrester asked what the penalty was for non-
payment. Juanita explained the procedure about notification and liens being placed on the 
property. Juanita then asked for members to notify her when property is sold. Dan Lawrence made 
a motion to accept the treasurer’s report. The second came from Chuck Wiggins. The Treasurer’s 
report was approved by the membership. *See attached. Dave Lawrence then asked if any money  
paid today that was a part of the 8,000 +dollars in unpaid assessments. Juanita replied ‘no’. Dave 
then inquired whether any contact was made with homeowners to discover the circumstances 
behind these nonpayments. Juanita replied ‘yes’. Board President Wolff called for a vote to 
approve the treasurer’s report. By unanimous vote, the report was approved.   

• Old Business – Joe Allred gave a report on the recent litigation by Pat and Dan Lawrence. Joe 
commented that Pat and Dan sent information in a letter to the membership regarding their 
reasons for taking legal action and recently the FCRA board asked Joe to provide information to 
the members about the legal action taken, the lawsuit, and the reasoning behind the board’s 
actions. Joe started with the demand letter sent by Mr. Kilpatrick, the attorney for the Lawrence’s, 
demanding 17 documents to be provided to the Lawrence’s in a very short time. Despite the 
extraordinary difficulty in the timing – it being the Christmas holidays and New Year’s, the board 
met and responded. Several documents were asked for that have never existed. All documents 
that could be produced were and were delivered to Mr. Kilpatrick on the date requested. Despite 
meeting the demands, the board was then asked to sign an acknowledgement of five items. Four 
were acknowledged by the board, but the fifth was not as the Lawrence’s were not without fines 
and fees owed to the association, which was the nature of #5. The board acknowledged what was 
factual, but would not sign for an item that was inaccurate. Joe stated it was unfortunate that the 
Lawrence’s contacted counsel as the expense to the association was not necessary. Joe then read 
the response by the board regarding what assessments were owed. Their payment pattern was not 



unusual as Pat and Dan Lawrence are usually late in making payment on their assessments 
despite the FCRA by-laws requirement that assessments be paid on time as that is how our small 
community pays its bills. Fortunately, Joe added, most labor is done by volunteers so the 
association can continue to be fiscally sound. After the Lawrence’s paid their assessment, the 
board fully acknowledged # 5. Joe continued to read the letter the board sent to Kilpatrick that 
stated the position of the board and their understanding that the matter was now resoled. Joe then 
read the acknowledgements in their entirety.  Dave Lawrence then remarked that the lot cited in 
the original demand letter was not owned by Dan and Pat. Juanita agreed but further stated that if 
the Lawrence’s had told the board that they had sold the property months before, they would never 
have been sent the erroneous demand letter. The board cannot know that a property has changed 
hands if no one tells them. That is an obligation of homeowners, according to the bylaws, and the 
Lawrence’s failed in their obligation, yet sued the association anyway. Dave then asked about the 
ballots at last year’s meeting for the lot in question. Juanita addressed the ballot issue. Dan then 
spoke to the lawsuit. He remarked that Joe Allred spent 10 minutes on #5. Dan then stated that he 
was really only interested in numbers 1-4. Deed restrictions must be approved by 2/3’s of the 
membership. Joe then responded that #5 was discussed because that was why there was delay 
and contention about the issue of the acknowledgement. He further stated that the deed 
restrictions are poorly written and need clarification. There is new legislation regarding HOA’s and 
we need to be in line with the statutes. The board’s attorney, Tom Newton, asked the board several 
times to explain what the deed restrictions meant or what the board meant by their 
questions/comments about possible clarifications of the deed restrictions. Joe furthered his points 
by mentioning that good deed restrictions make good neighbors and can increase property value. 
The point has always been to clarify not change them. Pat Lawrence stated that the board had 
threatened litigation against them. Pat read from Tom Newton’s demand letter to the Lawrence’s. 
Essentially, it stated that members could not do as they pleased or have nuisance animals. Pat 
stated that clarification of deed restriction #6 was at issue and 67% of the membership has a right 
to vote on changes. She spoke to the desire of things staying the same at Frio Cielo. Dan then 
asked the board for meeting minutes from September. Jane Huffstickler stated she would look to 
see where they are located so they can be posted on the website. Dave Lawrence claimed that 
Tom Newton foreclosed on a handicapped person and a veteran. Dave then asked why there was 
a personal letter from Jane Huffstickler and Darrell Wolff to Mr. Newton. Joe Allred responded 
about the necessity of legal guidance when there is legal action presented to the board. Joy Benetti 
then discussed the deed restrictions. She felt they worked. If anything was not in compliance, it 
should not take an attorney very long to determine that. Joy added that members should be 
advised of the costs and the response of the association attorney. Pat Lawrence then added that 
her attorney did find some things that needed to be done. She then added that the deed 
restrictions are our birth certificate. She then made a motion that we accept our governing 
documents as is for now. Second provided by Deborah Roberts. Dan Forester responded that the 
deed restrictions are up for interpretation. Everyone will interpret them differently. Pat then stated 
that “people can sue their neighbor if there is a problem.  A judge can then say what they mean. 
For the board of directors to take action for dogs pooping on another’s property is ridiculous.” Pat 



Barbour responded that action was taken on the goats because the board had not been notified of 
the sale of the property. Jane Huffstickler then commented on her goal in making clarifications of 
the deed restriction. She stated that residents have contacted the board on many occasions that 
violations are creating problems. Her understanding of the bylaws indicates that the board has a 
responsibility to all members asking for assistance and to uphold the restrictions. Since so many 
are poorly worded or unclear, it seemed best to make the wording clearer so long as it did not 
change the restrictions as to their intent. John Ferguson then stated that deed restriction #6 was 
changed and filed in county offices. That was alarming to some members. Joe Allred said he would 
like to revisit that and examine the nature of that filing. Next, Joe stated his intent was always to 
clarify so we would not have problems with deed restrictions. Also, he does not feel it is appropriate 
that neighbors go about suing each other. He read the bylaws which addressed the responsibility 
of the board to enforce bylaws. Joe then asked for a clarification of the motion. Deborah Roberts 
stated that she does not understand what is hard to read in the governing documents and 
wondered why there has been a perception of urgency or threat on the part of the board. Dan 
Forester said the bylaws state already how the changes get made and could not see why there 
was a motion that asked for a vote on what was already there. He reiterated that there is no need 
to vote for the motion.  Debby Lawrence was last to comment and stated her belief that neighbors 
need to take care of problems amongst themselves. Darrell called for a vote and Joe Allred, in a 
point of order, asked for a tally vote. 	  
Yes  -  33, 1, 10, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 3, 2, 1, 1, 2, 4, 1, 2, 2, 1 = 64 
No – 1,3,2,1,13,2,15,2,24,12  = 75 
The motion does not carry.  

• Animal Nuisance – Darrell Wolff mentioned that the ranch has roaming dogs and they are 
bothering people. Fred Kost furthered the discussion about dogs chasing his cat in his own yard. 
He plans to solve this problem. Debby Lawrence mentioned that dogs in the river growled and 
snarled at her family and were threatening. She spoke to a deputy and he said to call if it happens 
again and they will come out. Dave Lawrence stated that dogs not on leashes in the common area 
are not allowed.  

• Future Projects – Yvonne Farrar mentioned that the board has been considering several projects, 
one of which concerns the fence around the ranch house. The fence at the blue hole has also been 
a concern since folks could drive over the cliff. Pat Johnson suggested large boulders since fencing 
often rots and eventually needs to be replaced. 

• Joe Barber mentioned that wounded animals have been seen. A game warden said if an animal is 
down, he can come out, but not if it is moving. No discharging of firearms is technically allowed on 
the ranch, but Joe stated that it would good if people would put these wounded animals out of their 
misery. Denise said that some of the wounded deer are from the Flying J and they were trying to 
track them. JW Young said he has called the game warden several times and usually he says to 
take care of it yourself.  

• Wanda O’Neal brought up dredging the blue hole. She suggested the Nueces River Basin be 
consulted. Also, she mentioned some boys were up at the top ridge area and she feels there 



should be a sign. Wanda said she would help with that project.  JW said there was one some time 
ago, but it was taken down. Jane Huffstickler added that these projects may need volunteer labor 
and/or sponsors as there is so little money available. 

•  Pat Johnson asked about an electrical project for the campsites. Emilio Rinche can help and Ken 
Bohanan might be available for hire. Dan Forester was adamant that wiring was needed, just not 
breakers. JW Young added that wiring had been attended to but now there are so many motor 
homes using the camping sites and not tents so the electrical demands are much greater now. 
Breakers might help short term. Dave Lawrence asked that bigger vehicles be accommodated at 
the campsites. John Ferguson indicated that these are some big projects and maybe a committee 
would be good. Jane Huffstickler mentioned that perhaps these projects should be prioritized. John 
Ferguson volunteered to help with the RV project. Donna Ramirez spoke about trees that hang 
over the road and wished something could be done. Pat Barbour stated it would be trimmed.  

• Proper Notice of Meetings – Pat Lawrence discussed the three day rule about board meetings 
and agendas being posted. She missed a meeting because of the tight time between the 
announcement and the meeting. Mrs. Johnson asked about it being on the website. Discussion 
ensued about postal mail and email and expenses for the former. Yvonne Farrar mentioned the 
next meeting date is usually announced at the end of the present meeting. Dan Lawrence stated 
that it is getting harder to find the notice. Donna Ramirez concurred. Joe Allred let Donna know that 
the board would be happy to get her contact information. 

• Vote Counting, tree cutting, and upcoming projects – not addressed as earlier discussion 
covered it.  

• Picnic Report – Denise thanked members who helped with the horseshoe pit, decorations and 
other games. Denise then informed members the order of the games and who was responsible for 
each event. She added there were wonderful trophies for these events, but children would not be 
allowed to participate in the horseshoe throwing.  

• Budget – Dave Lawrence stated that there has been over-budgeting in the past. Pat Lawrence 
indicated that more dues may be in our future. There are projects the membership wants. She 
would like to contribute to the plan for the budget. Dan Lawrence claimed that 40,000 dollars was 
spent on unbudgeted items since 2007. JW Young made a motion to vote on the budget. Pat 
Barbour seconded it. Discussion started with John Ferguson’s comment that the budget is 
approved by the membership after discussion. Activities of the ranch get out of control from the 
membership. They may not be wrong, but members should know. Dave Lawrence said more is 
budgeted than used. Dan Forester said a study is needed on the electrical. Joy Benetti talked 
about the money spent on guilding the ranch house.Perhaps no more money could be spent there. 
Deborah Ferguson referred to spending that was unbudgeted and wondered if members should be 
involved in selecting the projects. She questioned the money budgeted. Jane Huffstickler 
commented that people say they will help, and then they don’t often follow up - Denise Musquez 
being a wonderful exception with her strong help on the picnic. Pat Lawrence said the membership 
needs to have input. Darrell Wolff strongly suggested numerous times that members let the board 
know what they wanted done in the way of projects. Joy Benetti added that without bids or 



estimates, we can’t really know what to budget. Joe Allred said he hears that members want to be 
more informed, and the board can feel kind of picked on. The board goes to a lot of expense to 
serve the members. The letters from the attorney were offensive, and we had to drop everything to 
attend to the legal action taken. He added that there is no mechanism for the budget to have 
members input, only a vote. Pat Lawrence feels that the electrical is over-budgeted for the ranch 
house. JW Young asked to correct Pat. The electrical for the house is also for the pump. Deborah 
Roberts suggested parameters could be discussed to deal with budgeting for projects. Pat 
Lawrence referred to past spending and good projects that could be done. Approval for the motion 
was made. The vote for the budget was called and it was approved. Dave Lawrence made a 
motion and then withdrew it regarding assessments. 

• Introduction of Candidates – Joy Benetti, Miranda Benetti and Dave Lawrence spoke after 
names were announced. Jane Huffstickler asked for the website pictures on the .com site to be 
changed so that they would not be so disrespectful to board members.  

• Board President Darrell Wolff adjourned the meeting at 2:15. 

Addendum – Election results. The four members with the highest count will serve for a two year term along 
with the remaining five members previously elected and then those elected in the following year. 

Patricia Barbour – 84 

Jane Huffstickler – 84 

Doug Addington – 82 

Larry Woodruff – 82 

Dave Lawrence – 67 

Joy Benetti – 62 

Miranda Benetti – 61 

Max Morgan - 5 

 
	  


